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AGRICULTURAL, HORTICULTURAL
ASD VITICULTURAL.—

The Watch for Rain— California
Prunes— ami "Wines,

and Other Subjects.

The fullcrop report from all portions
of the State, published in these columns
last week, presented the fact that while
rain was needed inall sections, no damage
had thus far resulted from the dry weather,
and would not for a week or ten days
longer. There was considerable anxiety,
however, noticeable. -This has been al-
ready somewhat relieved by timely show-
ers inmany parts of the State, nnd with
the prospects formore at this writing. It
is proverbial that the people of Califor-
nia are ever on the watch for a disastrous
drought, whenever it is not raining, but
fcie fact that such a drought seldom occurs
after all, should have more influence than
it does in allaying fears. It is now so
dry in most places that plowing for sum-
mer fallow cannot be done, and many who
were doing Jate plowing for spring sowing

have been compelled to defer until suffi-
cient rain falls to wet the ground to suita-
ble depth. The recent north winds have
had their usual effect, and left but little
moisture near the surface. Allthe weather
prophets are expecting rain the coming
week "on account of the sun crossing the
Equator," and if these prognostications
prove correct, it willgive great confidence
that the season will be one of prosperity.

CALIFORNIA THINKS.

In their annual report of California
dried fruits and nuts, recently issued,
George W. Meade &Co., of San Francisco,
say concerning the prune productions of the
State: The production of over 1,500,000
pounds of California French prunes in
1884, as against 250,000 pounds in 1883,
willshow the great increase in this favor-
ite industry. Unfortunately, however,
with a large crop in France, dull times, i

and tight money East, the usual large or-
ders Ifor these goods from our Eastern
friends have been sadly missed, and at this j
writingwe regret to say that a fair portion !
of this stock is stillin the hands of pro- i
ducers, unsold ; and we must repeat the |
suggestion made in former years, that until
our prunes are properly graded by num-
bers to the pound, as they are in France,
we cannot expect, except in the most
favorable years, to induce" the Eastern
trade to buy largely. They willhave
prunes packed in the French style, and
until we adopt this custom California!
prunes are bound to be taken sparingly
and under protest. French prune graders !
are a very simple and inexpensive con- j
trivance, but they assort the fruit into I
40, 50, 60, 70, 90 or 100 to the pound,
and these different sizes are sold at
price- accordingly. In this shape the
dealer knows exactly what •he is buy-
ing, and while the appearance, flavor,
and quality of our prunes are well
liked East, the complaint (and justly
BO) is that the goods are all packed
indiscriminately, large and small
together, which gives the retailer
very great cause for dissatisfaction.
A new factor has appeared this
last campaign; in the way of Cali-
fornia German prunes

—
a most excel-

lent fruit, cleanly, free from sugar,
and superior in every way to the im-
ported Turkish or German prune. Our
product of this fruit for 1884 aggregates
350,000 pounds, and to show what a
small figure this cuts, and what a tre-
mendous field for operation we have before
ii-, we may mention that the consumption
of the German, Turkish, Bohemian ami
that grade ofprunes in the United States
for 1883 approximated 60,000,000 pounds,
every pound of which, of course, was im-
ported from abroad. While prices for our
own product have ruled low this year, and
the demand slow, our growers must not get
discouraged, for, with thousands of square
mile- in this State adapted to the raising
of this fruitin its perfection, and with the
present rate of increase, the time is not go

far distant as some may imagine when we
shall supply the United States with this
cheap yet palatable and much-called-for
table food.

PLANTING AMi WINE-MARINO.
:f

Iwould like to ask some of our most
practical wine-makers how long it will!
take us California wine-makers to raise |

grapes intelligently, and make different
'

brands of wine according to the different
kinds of winein different sections? The
soilof ( lovcrdale differs somewhat from '

that of Healdsburg, Santa Rosa or Glen
Ellen. Sebastopol is entirely at variance
with either, while the soil of St. Helena
is quite distinctive from that of Oakville i
ana Napa City. There is also much dis- i
parity in the climate. Fresno and Los
Angeles differ. We may say there are
more than a thousand localities, each of
which will,some day, excel in some va-
riety of wine. 1 think we have at least
50 kinds each of black and white grapes,
which make alone 100 varieties. It is
very easy to get of each white and black
grape 250 or 300 blends. Grajies grown
on different soils, and indifferent climates
on the same kind of soil, will vary in
quality. So at a glance we can see that
wine-makers have a chance to learn and i
improve for at least. 100 years. Iadvocate j
that each section form a viticultural j
society, and that each society dig a j

tunnel in some hill,or build a cellar suit-
able formaturing wines; that small pack- 1
age* ofall the different kinds and blends
be stored therein, and a record of each
package he kept. Thus, when we find a
failure we can discard it, and when
We find a SUCCESS we can try it again, j
Itwould be advisable for each grower toI
plant a -mall quantity of the many varie-
ties, so that their virtues may be tested,
with small expense to each, and perhaps
with better results than iftried on ft par-
ticular place with the expense borne by
the one. Ily this means Ithink we can
accomplish as much by the year 1900 a-
we willin a century ifwe continue selling ,
our grab's to large wineries, where those
from red, black or sandy soils,hillorvalley i
land, half-ripe, ripe and over-ripe, are
crushed and damped into one tank, and no
record is kept of them, and the result is
si-1.l for Wnfandel, Charbono, or whatever
the buyer wants the most. Iwell know—
and many .hanks to them

—
that there are

quite a number of unselfish men in the
State, who at great expense of mind, body
and purse arc doing a great good in exper-
imenting. But Ithink each section can
best test its own varied resources. By-
planting many varieties, and thus testing
them, we willsooner lieable to answer the ,
great questions now asked by nearly all,|"

What shall 1 plant." and '• How can 1,
make wine intelligently? "—[J.G. Ileald. j

inSan Francisco Merchant.

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT GKAFTHCQ.

Every old farmer and fruit-grower

knows that, since the time when the mem-'ory of man runneth not back to the con-
trary, it was always the custom to procure j
scions long in advance of the time for set-
ting them. There was much anxiety and

j trouble wasted |in their preservation and
considerable loss attending their use after
grafting. 'The writer thinks there is not
the least occasion for procuring themuntil
it is time to set tlfte graft, unless they are a

long way oft! As much as seven years ago
it was determined to|top about forty al-
mond, trees in our t orchard. They bore
Ilittle,and the birds got away with the few

nuts. .We had about fifteen young prunes,
, J Petite .d'Agen, in another orchard, from

which scions were obtained and put away!

for use in;the orthodox fashion— inI.' sand.
When grafting them into the almonds the
next March we ran out of scions.. Think-
ing it

'
a.- pityito;leave* 1 several, topped

trees \u25a0 unworked, 'we . cut some
' twigs

fresh from the other
" orchard, .and

put them
"

in,the same day. Not one of
them failed to grow and bear fruit.E But
many of the

"old prepared grafts didfail,
because spoiled in trying to jiresen c them.
This was the beginning of the transforma-
tion

-
of so many almond orchards' into

French prunes. The experiment was I
grand success. It was widely published
and acted upon. Since that time the j
harum-scarum plan has worked so well
that Imake a point of getting fresh scions—apple, plum, pear, grape and" so on of
neighbors and nurserymen, whenever they
happen to have something new

- and work
them as soon as Iget . home ; provided,
always, that it is during the spring months.
This may not be new to professional horti-
culturists, but' it isIconvenient for every
farmer's boy to know the fact. "Whether
the favoring climateof California has any-
thing to do with the success of grafting we
do not know, but presume there is some-
thing init.—[California Patron.

CARE OF THE FARM HOUSES.

Now that the heavy spring work of need-
ing the fields has commenced or about to
begin, due attention should be given to the
care and handling of the farm teams. The
first consideration, supposing that plenty
of good food, bedding and stabling have
been provided," is the proper fittingof the
harness. The collar should neither be too
large nor too small, and the liaincs so
adjusted that they will not be too tight
nor too loose at the bottom or at the top.
Ifto be worked to the plow or harrow the
tugs should be let out a few holes, and the
back pads let out so that when the tugs are
tightly drawn they will just gently press
upon "the back, so that the tugs willas-
sume a straight line with the line of
draught. Inno case should the back pad
sustain any considerable part of the weight
of the load in its draught. Many horses
are injured and often spoiled by oversight

in the proper adjustment of the harness,
when used in heavy work. In fact, it is
often the cause in a young horse '

acquiring the balky habit. Truly, a
thoughtful man who knows what
the scourge of misfitting boots or
shoes is behind the plow should have
some consideration for the faithful animal
inmisfitted harness in front of the plow
where the heaviest work is done. The
feeding ami care in the stable of work-
horses should receive the closest attention.
They should be fed early enough in the
morning to allow them ample time to ap-
propriate a Sufficient quantity of food be-
fore*being taken to the field. They should
be groomed thoroughly but not harshly,
and the collars well scraped and cleaned
before being put on. When brought in
very warm, the}- should not be allowed to
drink quite all the water they seem to
want, but given more after the meal. The
last thing at night they should be rubbed
clean and all mud and sweat brushed off.
This willconduce to their rest and make
grooming in the morning much lighter.
With proper care there- is no cause for sore
shoulders, sore backs orsore heels inhorses
on the farm. If there is a "hired man"
on th°. farm who will hot properly take
care of his team, he should be discharged,
and a new one found.lulders.

sore backs or sore heels inhorses
lhe farm. If tliere is a ''hired man"'
:h° farm who will not properly take
}of his team, he should be discharged,
a new one found.

WIHE FENCES.
The objection to wire fences, which on

their first appearance was quite strong, has
nearly or quite passed away. This objec-
tion rested altogether upon the injury
horses and cattle were likely to suffer by
running against them; but as these acci-
dents have proved so rare of late and the
reports of them have been shown to be
greatly exaggerated, we hear no more of
them. No doubt that now and then a
horse or a cow may be more or less hurt by
being forced against the barbs, but as these
barbs'are very short itis impossible to see
how any serious injury can be sustained
from them. Animals are hurt hy a stone
wall,or an ordinary post and rail fence, or
by attempting to jump over, or passing
through where there is a broken rail; or
may be badly injured by fallingintoa hole

n. No lii.ilbt that now and then a
leor a cow may be more or less hurt by
ig forced against the barbs, brit as these
is*are very short it is impossible to see-

any serious injury eau be sustained
1 them. Animals are hurt by a stone
,or an ordinary post and rail fence, or
attempting to jump over, or passing
ugh where there is a broken rail; or
be badly injured by fallingintoahole

or a ditch, and if they were allreported it
would probably be shown that there would
lieas any as caused by the wire fence.
As a mere matter of protecting the premi-
ses against incessant and damaging tres-
passing, the value oftlie barbed fence will
prove to be inestimable.

—
[Walla Walla

on.
ir\l;lto\viN"<;WHEAT.

-
i

The subject of harrowing wheat after it
is up has been quite extensively discussed
among our farmers a3 they congregate at
the Farmers' Union oflice. in this place,
and allwho have tried it, with one ac-
cord, recommend the practice. This prac-
tice is especially recommended when, as
now, the soil is crusted, /lining oft' the
moisture from below and pinching the
young grain. It is positively- asserted,
and which agrees with our own experi-
ence, that no injury can result to the
grain by tin- operation, whileit revivifies
the growth, brings the moisture to the
surface and shows the good results ina
surprisingly short time. We would not
harrow the ground when wet, as then it is
not needed and itmight be injurious; but
when dry and suffering it is whollybene-
ficial. Many of our foremost farmers are
going allover their grain with the har-
row. . Those who are in doubt should try
it on a small scale and prove the theory
for themselves. Farmer.

BAD FLAVOR IX MILK.
Complaint i- often made at the disagree-

able taste of milk,especially inthe autumn,
when succulent or green feed is given to
the cows. The foods whichhave the most

marked effect on the flavor ofmilk are tur-
nips and cabbages, many farmers feeding
turnips throughout the year. Investigators
of the subject recommend the Use ofboiling
water to eradicate the unpleasant taste.
While the "adulteration laws may not
allow its use by dealers, the consumer has
the privilege of watering his own milk.
To every gallon of new milka pint ofboil-
ing water is recommended, and it is said it
will almost invariably remove any flavor
caused by any particular food on which thei

privilege of

[Exchange.

own milk.
evry gallon of new milk a pint ofboil-
water is recommended, and it is said it
I almost invariably remove any flavor
sed by any particular food on which the

have feil.—[Exchange.
sTUAV NOTES.

The Biggs Independent says: "Moses
Wick, one of the best known stock-raisers
in the northern part of the State, has
among his cattle a splendid Durham cow
named Pet Twice this cow has given
birth-toJtwin calve-, but onMonday she
added an extra number to the score and
produced triplets. The calves arc a beau-
tiful reddish brown color, and, though
rather small, are fine formed and as lively
and graceful as any calf need be."

A parasite known as Hcteredora schach-
tilhas just made its appearance in France,
greatly injuring the beet root. To this
parasite, Aime Girard thinks, is largely
due the partial failure of this year's' beet-
root crop, which showed a deficit of 20 per
cent, illthe weight of the roots, besides a
decrease in the yieldof saccharine, insome
of the northern districts amounting to 12
or14 per cent. ff'Z'..

The farmer is coming, to the front in
public affairs. There's ;no question about
that. -And he's coming at a pretty fair
pace, too.

'

He ought tor come faster. He
willcome foster and faster, as he la-conies,
through education, culture and general in-
telligence,Abetter and better qualified.'. to
assume control ;, to(occupy and \u25a0 maintain
himself, in the front. rank. [Oar Country
Home: \u25a0\u25a0 "- JfZ' \u25a0\u25a0;.-\u25a0<\u25a0

'" ' fffif'\u25a0
•' I'nderdraiuing makes the ground more
spongy. Drains of tile help take the wa-
ter from;the soil; by drawing it\from a
depth of two feet or more ;" therefore much
more water passes through the soil above
theilevel. of the drains than .could pass
through undrairied soil.
.;"Ano Fasten ;horticultnraT paper says :'"

Injjilanting,red raspberries for propaga-
tion,";-remember that ifset injrows seven
feet apart, the ;roots will;meet .in tiro

years, and by the third cover the entire
surface.''

A little salt (say a spoonful to a bush)
scattered under a bush willbe found bene-
ficial to raspberries, blackberries, currants
and gooseberries. — change

A fanner of large experience states that
pigs fed on sour milk are much more
healthy and thrifty than those confined to

diet of sweet milk.
Connecticut farmers report that an

abundance of feed has increased the milk
product so as to glut the market insome
localities.-
One thousand bushels of onions have

lieen grown [on one acre. Half this
amount probably is the largest yieldof
potatoes.

Some Western farmers tried Southern
grain as a change in seed it grew well
but was late incaring out.

CHARGE OF THE CAT BRIGADE.

Two Lack yards, two back yards,
Two back yards onward : • :
Kight for the coal-yard shed

Kan the halt dozen.
"Forward, the cut Brigade!"
On toward the sheds they made ;
Over the first back fence

Climbed the half-dozen.-
--" Forward, the Cut Brigade 1"
Wns there a eat dismayed?
Not tillbe felt on his back

"

A hard brick give him a crack.
Theirs not to reason why; Pj_^
Theirs not to make reply ;
Theirs but toskip end fly,
on!to the cist back fence

Broke the half-dozen.
Boots to the right of them,
*hoes 1., the kitof them,
Brickbats behind them ,-"

Thumped, bumped and thundered,

Stormed at with boots and shoes, -
That none but skilled hands can use.
Intothe sheds of coal

Bushed the half-dozen.
Bright all their eyes did glare,
Waved all their tails in air.
Chasing the young mice there.

-
While all the world wondered.

Only one back was (racked.
Yethow they allhad "tracked,
Wounded, disheartened, :-_•-:.\u25a0

Scattered and sundered,'
A damaged half do.ten.

Boots to the rightof them, ",

shoos to the left of them.
Brickbats behind them,

• Thumped, bumped and thundered.-
Followed by balls of lead, .. ." '-..-.;:„".-- ;
While every hem Bed-
One on the last fence—dead-
Back from the old coal shed,
Allthat was left of them,
Of the noble half-dozen.
When can their many scars hide. -
Relics of the charge they made,

Allcats wonder. i \u25a0

Remember the Cat Brigade,
Remember the charge they made.

Hideous half-dozen. -•-.'\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.....

Z-'Z.:.-. —
[Manchester High School Aryo.

A DREAM OF THE IMPROBABLE.
Not Inher ryes that such eloquence speak,:.*
Not in the blush of her velvety cheek, •\u25a0-"'s^gi*
Not in the sheen of her bright yellow hair.Z.
Not inher courtly, imperial air.
Not in the kisses that hang on her lips.
Not ivthe lingers' cute tapering tips, _•_.-
Not in tbe curve of her chic little foot,
Not inher wit. aye BO gracefully put.

-
Not inher ear, likesome -tinted shell. /- i.f
Not in Her teeth, that no pearls can excel ;Zf'"'
Not inher smiles, thata saint's heart might win,
Not in the dimples Unit grace; her plump chin.
Not in good sense, illwhich none are aliove her.
Not inher breath, sweet as blossoming clover,
Not inher firmas infection complete, -

v
Not Inher laugh, so melodiously sweet. ,:.- *:s--*-. Z
Not inher neck, than the sloe-blossom whiter.
Not inher step, than the mountain dccr'slightqr,
Not e'veu inher line that so bindeth ourhearts.
Find 1the rupture her presence imparts : ..
Hut inher voice— sweet as Orpheus' lyre _.:-.

That says :
"

Stay in bed, John, I'llstart up the
\u25a0\u25a0< .;-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* fire."

—
INcw York World, x

;'\u25a0{ There is no torture that a woman would
not endure to enhance her beauty.

—
[Mon-

taigne.

RECORDS OF RAINFALL.
Interesting Additional Data Upon the Subject, from Various ;Sections .of the State,

Compiled by Sergeant Barwick, United States Signal Corps.

_ .Additional rainfall records have been received by Sergeant Barwick, and are as fol-

lows The data from which' the following table was^ compiled was taken by James
Hutchison, of the Bay Nursery, and was furnished '.the Signal \ Observer by Dr. J. B.
Frembley, ofOakland.

"

Jit shows the- means for.the' months, years and seasons, and

extends from October, 1873, to December, 1884— eleven years and three months:
."-\u25a0'; W'fi'iif :. 'OAKLAND,ALAMEDACOCNTY.

REED'S CAMP, SHASTA COUNTY. .
The followinginteresting rain data from Reed's Camp, Dry Creek, Shasta county, on

the upper Sacramento river, shows that heavy annual rainfalls are a veryusual occurrence
at that point,according to the observations made and furnished by S. Aultenreith. The
table extends from January, 1880, toDecember, 1884, and shows the means by months,
years and seasons, from 1830 to1884, inclusive :

YREKA,SISKIYOU COUNTY. . '"\
The rainfall table for Yreka extends from April.1872, toDecember, 1881. The data

from which it was compiled was furnished by S. Auitenruth, of Yreka, and the records
are rrom the Central Pacific Railroad Company's rain-gauge :

'

SCOTT VALLEY,SISKIYOU COUNTY.. 1;-

The rainfall for Scott Valley, Siskiyou county, was tabulated from data furnished
by C. 11. Pvie, of Yreka. The observations were taken by Isaac I.etcomb, of Scott
Valley,on the south side ofthe northrange of mountains forming Scott Valley. The
records run continuously from August, I*o9,to December, 1884, a period of twenty-live
years and livemouths, and, combined with the data from Yreka from 1572 to date,
makes Siskiyou one of the fullest reported counties in the State as to its rainfall record :

BITS OF SCIENCE.

Cryolite, a mineral which is of great
value in the potash manufacture, has been
discovered in the Yellowstone Park.
Heretofore it has been obtained only in
( ireenland.

Untilsix months ago the navy was ob-
liged to depend upon England for all the
gun-cotton used. Now the manufactory
erected at the Torpedo Station, Newport,
produces all that is required for sea-going
men-of-war and torpedoes.

A meteor which was seen to fall near
Odessa was found by a peasant, and proved
to be a shapeless mass of about eighteen
pounds. There is very littleknown as to
the causes of meteors, despite the annual
recurrence and observation of them inNo-
vember. • .;";' -'

- > _
At a meeting of the Academy of Sci-

ences, Stockholm, Professor Lundstrom ex-
hibited a fossil scorpion recently found
near Wisby, in the Silurian formation of
Gotland, and remarkable as the most an-
cient of an air-breathing land animal at
present discovered.

*"
\u25a0:.

~!.-
A very complete, tilling for open cracks

infloors may be made by thoroughly soak-
ingnewspapers inpaste made of one pound
of flour, three quarts of water and a table-
spoonful of alum, thoroughly boiled and
mixed. Make the final mixture about as
thick as putty, and it will harden like
papier mache.

The interesting fact has been demon-
strated by Arthur Searle that the Milky
Way. is about two magnitudes brighter
than the mean brightness of the sky, and a
square degree of the Milky Way must
give between five and six times as much
light as an average square degree of the
rest of the sky. .-Jj.-.; ff

Mr.Johnston reached a bight of 16,313
feet on Kilimanjaro,"the great mountain
of Eastern .'equatorial Africa, and at that
elevation found stones and snow, and ex-
perienced a cold, driving mi«t. Itappears
that the cultivated zone extends to an alti-
tude of 5,500 feet, and the zone of vegeta-
tion toa bight of 15,000.

From recent researches it appears that
ehlorophyl, the _ remarkable substance to
which the vegetable world owes the color
of its foliage, is made jup of two coloring
matters, a green and ayellow;. the relative
proportions being 100 of the former to one
of the latter.

'

Both have been lately ob-
tained in the crystalline state.

Inbees the crop is called the honey -hag.
The gizzard is -,- found •in insects having"
mandibles, and fis | frequently lined. with
rows of horny teeth, which jarc specially
developed Ijin. grasshoppers, :crickets and
locusts. :Insects have no true liver,but its
functions :are ,performed ;by little cell
masses on the inside of,the stomach. \u25a0

titAsthmatic Troubles and Soreness ofthe
Lungs or Throat are usually overcome by
Jayne's Expectorant, a sure curative for all
Coughs..,' -_\u25a0 ".- :".\ •\u25a0 -;\u25a0'.' 'ZZif.-Z
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jzzfjz>BUSINESS '"\u25a0 CARDS. zffZff
S. carle. „„,»„?•JCBOInr

-
CAKLB * CROLY,

/CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS, ARE PRE-
\jpared to do all kinds of work in their line,
incity orcountry. Principal place of business,

Sacramento. Shop. No. 1124 Second street, be-
tween X and L. Postoffice Box No. 410, Sacra-
mento.

"'. mlt>-4ptf

REMOVED. . tlf_o -
C SALADIN,1 vVATCHMAKER AND -ap. Jeweler. hiir- removed from 517 J J«f7\"
street, to 405 J. near corner of Fourth. mm
Watches, Clocks ami Jewelry Repaired fßldß
and madetoorder. A fiveassortment of Watches,

Clocks and Jewelry always on hand and at 'ho
lowest prices. mls-lm

DAN. HYMAN.
'

J. 11VMAK, JR.

J. HYMAN,JR., & RRO.

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS. -»
500 J street, between Fifth aud vs}\

Sixth, have always ou hand \u25a0 choice S^*»
variety of hue Watches, Diamonds, Jew- aaiifiS
elry, etc. m!2-tf

L-STREET LIVERYAND FEED STABLE.

J CAMPBELL, PROPRIETOR, L STREET,• between Sixth and Seventh. Buggies for
hire. Horses kept at reasonable rates, mll-lm

C. H. KREBS &CO.,

POP J STREET, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
0/40 Dealers in Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Win-
dow Glass, Picture Moldings, Brushes, Artists'
Material. BuiUMtig Paper, Bain an 1Deceptive
Wall Paper, and Glazier Paper for v. wiMcg| j
rations apatent whicii is entirely -i- \u25a0< milfin

GKOKGK W. YOUNG.

SUCCESSOR TO PIKE&YOUNG. CARRIAGE
Manulacturer, comer Fourth and i. streets,

Sacramento. Established in 1850. Ail sizes of
Buggies, Phaetons, Spring and Tliom;:ghbraoe
Wagons. Repairing, Fainting and Trimming
tlone. \u25a0 : mlI-4

CHRIS. SUTEK,

MANUFACTURER OF FURNITI'RE. WlN-
dow and Door Screens. Planing, Scroll-

sawing.' Shaping. Molding, etc. Window and
Door Screens made a specialty, and on baud.
Warerooms Northwest corner Thirteenth and J
streets, Sacramento, Cal.

--
inrlO tf

W.M. GUTKNBKKGKK,

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDER AND MA-
chinist, Front and N streets. Manufacturer

;ot Gutenbcrger's Horse- Powers, Patent Ground
Roller and Cleg Crusher and Barley Mills. All
kinds of Hydraulic Pipes. felS-lm

H.F. ROOT. ALEX.NEILSON. J. PElrcOL.
KOOT, NKILSON & CO.,

UNION FOUNDRY
—

IRON AND BRASS
Founders and Machinists, Front street, be-

tween N and O. Castings and Macuiucry of
every description made to order. i_c'l-4plm

P. POSTER. J. O FUNSTON.

1«56. F. FOSTER
* CO., 1884.

BOOK-BINDERS, PAPER-RULERS AND
Blank-Bco> Manulacturers, No. 319 J street,

between Third and Fourth, Sacrameuto.iy2o-tptl

PHYSICIANS AXD SUIK.'KOXS.

f-Zf, W. U. BALDWIN,M. D..
OURGEON AN© PHYSICIAN. OFFICE,
JO northeast corner Second and X streets. Of-
ficehours :10 a.m. to 12 M.; 2 to 1 and 7toB P.
M. Residence, »21 Nstreet. mls-lm

DR. LAINE,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.-OFFICE AND
Residence. No. 323 J street, between Third

and Fourth. Hours—S to10 a. m., 3to 3 and 7to
Bp. m. Office of City Sui>eriutcndeu; of Publio
Schools at same place. m">4plm

DR. GKOKGK PYBUKN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, NORTHEAST
Corner Eleventh and H streets. Hours— 9

to10 a. oi.. Ito and 7to 8 p.m. mrB-lm

DR. J. S. COOK,

NO. 922 NINTH ST., BET. IAND J. OPP-
posite the Plaza, Magnetic and' Electric

Healer. Electro-magnetic and Medicinal Baths,
Magnetic Garments and Insoles. Consultation
free. '»10 " „

DR.NIXOX,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, M STREET, BE-
tween Ninth and Tenth, Nos. 9!.- and 920.

Willvisit the Railroad Hospital daily at 9:30 A.
M. Officehours— to 9a. m.; 1 to 3P. m., and
evenings. . \ Jyl-tf _
'. DRS. KELLOGG & GOS3,

CORNER SEVENTH ANDISTREETS, .SACRA-
; MENTO. Office Hours :
Miss Dr.Kellogg— I Miss Dr. Gos*-

9 to 10 A.M. 8 to 9A. M.

12 to 2 p. M. | 2 to ft r. J.

6 to 7 P. M. I 7 to 8P.M.
Z_ Sunday, 12 to 3. SJ6

WM. ELLKRY BRIGGS, M. D.,

OCULIST, AURIST, AND PHYSICIAN FOR
Diseases of tho Throat. Office. 4SS% J

street, corner of Fifth, over Sacrameuto Bank,
Sacramento, Cal. Hours : 9:30 to12 A. a.; Ito4
p. M. Sundays :9:30 to11 A.M.;Itolv.a. jyl-tt

DR. A. E. BRUNE,

J3HYSICIAN ANDSURGEON, GRADUAI OF
Ithe University of Berlin, Germany. Office
and residence, No. 521 J street, between Fifth
md Sixth,Sacramento. Office hour;.- uo 11 a
m.; 3 to5 and 7 to 8 p. M. y!3-tf

WALLACE A. BKIGGS, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN OBSTETRICIAN. OFFICE
and residence No. 212 J street, Sacramento.

f BtO 9 A. M. "J
OfficeHonrs:-^ 11 A. M.to 2 p.M. Vjel2-in»f

I6:3-5 to8 P.M. I ffif-

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. ,
JAY R.BROWN. D. E. ALEXANDER.

ALEXANDER & BROWN,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. OFFICE, NO. 63 J
street, between Fifth and Sixth, north side.

Practice inall Courts in this State. \u25a0 mlO-

A. L.HART,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. OFFICE. SOUTH-
west corner of Fifthand J streets, Boom!

12, 13 and 11, Sutter Building. inlO-

W. B. TREADWELL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.-OFFICE, NO. 003 I

street. ; m9-tf

JOHN T. CAREY,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR- \T-LAW,
willpractice inall State and United States

Courts. Office, upstairs over No. 628 J street,
southwest corner of Seventh, Sacramento. m7-tt

CLLNTONL.WHITE. LINCOLNWHITE.

WHITE &WHITE,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, SOUTHWEST COR-
ner Fifth and J streets, Rooms 10 and 11,

butter Building, Sacramento, Cal. mr:l-tf

A. C. FREEMAN, GROVE L. JOHNSON,

GEO. E. BATES,

LAWYERS. SACRAMENTO ANDSAN FKAN-
cisco, Cal. Offices: No. 920 Fifth street,

Sncramento; and No. 401 California street, Pan
Fraucisco. Business attended to ivbo;h cities.

nl-tf I
S. SOLON HOLL. L. S. TAYLOR.

'

TAYLOR &BOLL,

A TTORNEYS-AT-LAW. 630 J ST., SOUTH
A west corner Seventh aud J, Sacramento
city. Cal. in^tf

W. H.BEATTY
*S. C. DENSON,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS-AT-LAW.
Offices :Metropolitan Block. X street, be-

tween Fourth and Fifth,Sacramento. Entrance
next door :oMetropolitan Theater. °fz__

DENTISTRY.__
„

H. H. ITEKSON,

DENTIST, 415 J STREET, BE-^gg^
tweeu Fourth and Fifth, Sacrii-^fSejaa

mento. Artificial Teeth inserted on -^--(-^LLr
Gold, Vulcanite aud allbases. Nitrous Oxide or
Laughing Gas administered for painless extrac-
timiof teeth. "\u25a0 ;llm

REMOVED.

FF. TEBBETS, DENTIST, TO f**_t_______i.Sixth street, between Iaud l.m£«S
west side, opposite Congregational^-UTEr
Church.

-
mML

W. WOOD,

DENTIST, QUINVS BUILDING,rfSPaaSi
northeast cor Fourth and jJ?£43X

streets. Artificial leetn inserted on^itXllT
allbases. Improved Liquid Nitrons Oxide Gaa
for painless extraction of teeth. ie2s-tf

IJI ______.____\u25a0\u25a0 —-MM\u25a0Im.X»* IM,W I1,1,1 \u25a0!, !\u25a0 -II\u25a0 \u25a0 IIlIMI

MARKETS.

SECOND-STREET MARKET,
Second and N Streets.

HAYINGTAKEN THIS MAR-V^rfO£pJ<a
ket Irespectfully solicit a ePtfflK&Sa

share of the public patronage. ,'^jp/wyf \u25a0

The best Meats in Market willbe
'"

*\u25a0 "

found on hand. LOUIS MoHR,Proprietor.
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0'." mrll-4ptf -\u25a0 '"\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0

J STREET MARKET.
\J- HAUSER,NQ.3i)SJ STRilFT.v^^teatttVU between Third and Fourth, M| «*

has just opened a Meat Market at '*t.m"
the; above place. All kinds of

-
T„^

l»resh".and Salted Meats, Ham. Bacon. Lard,
Sausages, etc., constantly on hand and dein trea
to all parts of the city. \u25a0-" . mr,-4pim

SfCRAMEHTO PMBINGMlLLj^pg
MANUFACTURERS OF DOORS.

Windows, Blinds, M"ldl"^"B|S|K£s,
riDish Door and Window
Brackets and TurningStair ori. jj^%|j§=g*_^(^m« Front and Q 'f.^_^____
Sacramento. \u25a0.--'\u25a0\u25a0 f'-

-----
\u25a0"\u25a0

- '
\u25a0__* _„__.

HABTWSIX,HOTCHKISS ft ST.ILKKB.
fe22-4plm

\u25a0\-z ffANH»-^LOSI^FOUSD. ;'

TTTANTED-^THEi? LADIES TO- KNOW IT
"XX pays to remember that the Great Ameri-
can Importing Tea Co.'s Store, 61"J street, Sac-
ramento, between ;Sixth and Seventh (Keil
Front), sells the Choicest Teas K2d Finest <"\u25a0•;"

20 per cent, cheaper than youcan possibly buy i

them anywhere else. IOur immense trade (run-
ning 1- stores) enables lis toundersell all others. !
cur 25-ccut

"
Cicam Java Collee" lias noequal.

Try our ' Colima baking Powder" and you will
• use no other. Handsome presents given away.
Don't forget our number. Make nomistake.

j-ir-Z.-Zj.'-"-..'\u25a0'\u25a0-: :\ uiiie-ip
' _

ANTED—*. lITCATIONIITCATION WANTED BY AWANTED-
<- BITUATIOS WANTED 11 A

voimg man, as helper in a Blacksmith
Shop; understands the work thoroughly. Ad-
dress

"
N. i".1.,"this office. mr2U-lw«

WANTED-A MAN WITH A FEW 1I1N"
. dred dollars, -to act as Agent (in a

specialty): can make . 8150 per month. C. E.
ALLEN,815 X street. . mi-Jn :-t*

IDO HEREBY NOTIFY THE PARTIES WHO
J. moved mv house 'my ranch, northwest
quarter of section 1, township 7 north, range 7
east, Mount Diablo meridian, to return it In it-

former position on the ranch. \u25a0_
mr2o-I't« ANNABROWN, Cosumnes, Cal.

W~ ANTED—A FIUSTaCLASS COOK, WHO
is willing to d<? general housework;

wages, BO permonth. Applyat ('. CROCK 8,
corner of F and Eighth streets. mrlo-:it«

WANTED—BY. A YOCNG MAN, WITH
knowledge of machinery, to learn farm-

ing on large farm; wages no object. Address
••C.F.," Ebner Hotel.

- ' . mrl'.'::;

W'
"

ANTED
-

FURNISHED HOUSE, C^~,
five or six rooms, forlength of time. »;;::

\u25a0 Address
"

M.,"P.O. Box ITS mrll*:it»JSShi

SITUATION WANTED—A MANTHOROUGH-
Ivexperienced inall kiuds of farming and

siock-raising, wishes a situation to take charge
of a farm; & married, sober and" Industrious
references furnished. Inquire at or address •'

J.
P.," Record-Union oflice.

-
\u25a0 mrU'-lw

WANTED-HORSES AND CATTLE ST"""
to pasture: itis a tirst-class pas- *£ST*ture, twomilts above MikeBryte's, on f.S.irA

Yolo side. Applyto MRS. JAS. LANSING,Up-
per Stockton road. mrlS-lw*

W' ANTED-AGENTS TO TRAVEL; Sl TO*
TT per da.-: goods entirely new; no expert'

ence needed; 31-1 J street, Room 1. mrl7-0t«

I "\TOTICE.— LIBERAL REWARD WILLBE
ii^i paid for the recovery of the body of
ITHOMAS BRYTE, who was drowned in the'

river Monday night, December 22d. Leave
Iinformation at C-JJ J street. d'JJ-tf

WANTED.
!AMILKER AND BUTTER-MAKER, $35; A

J\_ man and wife for a ranch, $!."» to$50: acol-
? ored man and wife for a ranch, $40, long job;
j '2 choppers, ilsfl per cord; 2 American ranch
!hands, 826: also, 2 hotel waiters, 530. Fiwale-
:Sigirls for housework for the country, 815 to125
ialso, 4 girls for the city, 815 to 520; a waitress for
Ithe country, 820; also, girls for various other'

work. Applyto HOUSTON &CO., Employment
1 Office, Fourth and X streets, .-Sacramento.

jelS-lptf
I_\u25a0__——mwiijjiiimiwiiiaimi w^'iiTiinnrri-irTi-

I FOR SALE— LET.
iFOR SALE-THE FLOURING MILL.AND
: £ Ditch, known as the

"Brearley Property,'
1 which consists 01 the Lewiston Water Ditch, a
jlarge Milland a good Warehouse adjoining, are
Inowoffered for sale or rent. This prupeity is

very valuable, situated as it is in a growing
;town, withan immense grain-producing conn-
jtry all around it,and at the head of navigation,
the forks of the Snake and Clearwater rivers.
This is a grand opportunity fora paying invest-
ment. Terms reasonable. Cheap tor cash. Ap-
iply to or address MKS.JOHN BKEARLEf,Lew-

fston, Idaho. rafJO-IIV

FOR SALE-SALOON SITUATE ON X
_C street: Fixtures and Furniture complete:

l also, stock of Wines, Lienors and Cigars, etc.
IInquire of J. H. SULLIVAN,Keal Estate and
Insurance Agent, 1007 Fourth street, between J
and K. mri9 tf

FOR SALE-5,000 HOP POLES. APPLY AT
|Jj GEO. PARKE, 1007 Fourth street. mrlS-lw«

!mo LET-ONE SUITE FURNISHED ROOMS,
j X suitable for housekeeping; also, one Front
Room. Apply at 925 Front street. mr!7-lw*

ORGAN FOR SALE, CHEAP (COST 9875).

\J Also, Twenty Dozen New Cane and Wood
Seat CHAIRS, just bought at a forced sale;
lot CARPETS, MATTING, etc., all cheap fur
Cash. Call at once. CHAS. M.CAMPBELL, No.
409 X street. .ap!9-lptf

!mWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE
I JL for housekeeping, on first floor; price, SO
per month. Apply to D. GARDNER, No.Jul I
street, for particulars. mr7-tf

Xi_A._]_sr id's
FOR SALE

ISACRAMENTO county

SWEETSER&ALSIP,
REAL ESTATE ACENTS,

No. 1015 Fourth street, Sacramento.
160 Acres, 6 Miles from the city; dwelling,

6ix rooms; Stable to accommodate 30 head of
Horses or Cows; 2 acres in Blackberries;
Grapes; a few Trees, etc. This is a verycheap
piece of property; £65 per acre.

20 Acres, under nhigh state ofcultivation;

300 Fruit Trees, eight years old; 15 acres in
Grapes ol the finest varieties; 3 acres inStraw-
berries; good new Dwelling,cost 51,200; new-
Stable, Chicken house, Blacksmith Shop and
Tools; all Farming 'fools; 1Cow, 2 Horses,
Wagons, etc.; two miles from Florin, l'rice,
85,500. . -„-—ALSO

Will sell In5 and 10-acre Tracts, a good
piece of Land, l\miles from citylimits, for
8125 per acre; one-third casli.

39V£ Acres of Land, V\_ miles from city
limits. Price, 8110 per acre.

A Tract of Land of 40 Acres, 3J[4 miles
southeast oi the city. Will be sold in 5 and

lots, at 875 per acre; take one-third cash.

!EAL ESTATE ACENTS,

.015 Fourth street, Sacramento,

sres, C.Miles from the city: dwelling,
ooms; .-table to accommodate '.In bead (

is or Cows: 2 acres in Blaekberrie
es; a few Trees, etc. ""his is a verychcai
!of property; 165 per acre.

-es. under a high ktate ofcultivation
'rait Trees, eight years old; 15 acres in
cs ol the finest varieties; 11 acres inStraw
es; good new Dwelling,cost $1,200; new
c, Chicken house, Blacksmith Shop am
.; ail Farming Tools: 1 Cow, 2 Horses
ms, etc.; two miles from Florin, l'rice

ell In5 and 10-acre Tracts, a t»ood
of Land, IV% miles from city limits, fo

ier acre; one-third cash.

lores of Land, iy. miles from cit
3. Price, 8110 per acre.

ct of l.iind of 40 Acre*, -X x f, miles
icast of the city. Will be sold in S and
re lots, ats7o per acre; take one-third cash.

Also

00 Acres 1% miles Irom city; small. Dwelling, large Barn, etc.; 4 acres inGrapes.
Price, 8100 per acre.

For 16,000 a Tract of160 Acres; 15 acres
inVineyard ;6 acres in Fruit and Blackber-
ries;' 4 acres in Strawberries; good Dwelling,
nearly new; Stable, Granary, Chicken-house,
etc., Wind Mills and Tank; situate 7 miles
from city,on Jackson road.—

-also-—
— -

For *50 per Acre, 400 Acres of Fine
FruitLand; Creek running through the cen-
ter, making a gradual slope, which drains th
laud from all water; there are very few hog
wallows in it;the soil is deep and very rich;

."has Dwellingand Stable.

SS- The above lands willMpduce fruit ol all
kinds, and compare as favorably for Fruit and
Vineyard purposes as any to be found in the
State, md Sacramento has proven to be the
best market in the State for the farmer and pro
ducer. ,:.\u25a0 ;;;_. , :

Other Lands for sale in different lo-
calities of the State.
fffZiffj^rS-SbFOR CATALOGUES.-©*

p-dtf Sweetser &Alslp, Sacramento.______________________ ———
'I \u25a0\u25a0—

'
\u25a0 *IM

BAKER&HAMILTON
. IMPORTERS AXO MANUFACTURERS OP

HARDWARE!
| AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY,

33-A.H.B WIRE,
CUTLERY,

GrAAXAt-, Fowelei-, Etc
\u25a0• m2-4utf

iTHOS: QUIN & SONS,

*HOS. PRACTICAL
& SONS

rr.ACTicAi.
—

;Oarri»S©_P» illtors\u25a0

i aVoDERATE • PRICES^MOST^ «?*jjr§L-
-I'Mdurable Varnish used. I*™:<&s£ss£!K.'

class Work. Carriages bought ima^g@g
sold oncommission. AS-btorage. _""\

"
1034 Xst..het. Tenth and Eleventh. felMpti

GREAT REDUCTIONS zjfijIB Work. Carriages bought andejpfc^mr*'
ton commission. «"Storage.

:4K St., bet. Tenth andEleyenth. fe2Mpt

WINCHESTER, MARLIN,«^^ m*

1Colt's and Kennedy Repeating V^S^?Rifles Also, the Ballard Rifles. J_*WK_~
A uliline of English, Colts and^^l^^

\u25a0 v*rkcr Breech-loading Shotguns.^ •-, \u25a0 . \u25bc
I AlioImllUne of Club and Rink Roller Skates,'

and repair parts on hand. Send for Price List.
IHENRY ECKHARDT, 523 X street, Sacramento.
..._-.. \u0084.-..., >.

-
--_. .:-m4- ':\u25a0\u25a0-

'
\u25a0

-
" --

*\u25a0• -*

VINEYARD RINK SKATES.

ALSO, A.C. ANDS. C. CLUB^DA Skates. :Agents for ttxeJF'y \u0084 -ft.fr,
-tar Rink and Club Skates. Sendtgto/jjgly
IforCatalogue. .^WIESTERiCp..|y7r*^

17New Montgomery street, 8an v*'
»*

Francisco, Cal. mr9-lm

6EXERAL NOTICES.
You can /always fhave

'
hearty," robust •_:

health inyour family at ,little cost by using i

Parker's Tonic. \u25a0 :. '-::
" - '

TT |
'

f The papular hair preparation is Talker's Hair •
BetawT " \u25a0"' \ mia-ltS ;
-'Advice to Mothers.- Mrs. Winslow'* .
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
Children are cutting teeth. Itrelieves the little
sufferer at once ;itproduces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as "bright asa button." It is

very,pleasant to taste. „- It soothe.- the elnld,
softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, ami is the best known „
remedy fordiarrhea, whetherarising from teeth-
ingor other causes. Twenty-five ceuts abottle.

fe~-IyMWS :-.' rZ'-Zzz
5!lJilious, Dyspeptic, :Nervous Invalids
grow .strong, ruddy and healthy by the use of
the Lielii-,'Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic, Itgives more

-
tone than anything 1have ever prescribed, says

Professor 11. GOILI.ON, M D., LL.D., Physician
to the Grand Duke of Saxony, etc.

"n'.y-IyWS. '\u25a0

g "He .jests at scars who never felt a
wound.

"'
Those whoare wounded use Bedding's

Russia Salve. 011-lyTuThS

ITafflicted withSore Eyes use Dr. Isaac
THOMPSON'S EYE WATER. Druggists sell it
at 26 cents. . oii-isS

•;. ~
\u25a0

'

Mrs. Ames, Midwife. Mrs. Ames cures
\u25a0 cancers; 1220 Third street. mrll-lm* .
iDr.LmMars' Semiual Pills cure all cases of

ISeminal Weakness. Nervous Debility. Loss of
|Mental and Physical Vigor, Impotency, Invol-
Iuntary Emissions and all disorders caused by'Over-indulgence, Indiscretiou and Abuse. Dr.,

La Mars' Pills are no mere Temporary Stimu- I

lant, but a completely Restorative Tonic. They
build up the whole system, strengthen and re-
store the sexual organs, and give a new lease olI
life with power to enjoy it— all who expe-.
dience the blessed benefits of their potent power. !

Price, S2 50 per bottle. Sent by mailon receipt of
price, or byExpress, C. O. D.:Address all or-;
ders, A.McBOYLE&CO., Druggists, San Frau.
Cisco, P. O. Box1952. n5-lm

HOTELS AXII KKSTAtTRAyrS.

WILLIAM TELL HOUSE,

(PRINCIPAL HOTEL FCP. HERMANS,)

No. 900 J street cor. Ninth, Sacramento.

B. STEINAUER, Proprietor.'Zif
Hoard and Lodging, per week So 00 to -7 00
Board and Lodging, per day Sl 00 to tl25
Single Meals ...... ...2jcents.

FAMILIES ACCOMMODATED ON REASONABLE TEEMS.

Rest ofLiquors and Cigars at the liar.

AS- Brewers. Dairymen and Farmers can
always find reliable help at thi> house, aid
without charge to those seeking employment.

nirl'.'tf -"-

FISHER'S DINING ROOMS
No. filO J STREET.

TVBLE SUPPLIED WITH ALL THE DELl-
cacics of the Season. Special attention

given to Banquets and Wedding Cakes.
a. aom. [mrU-tll E. k.vai-i-ek.

MISSISSIPPI kitchen

OYSTER HOUSE :
A. J. SENATZ, Proprietor,

Third st. (next to "Record-Union" Office),

SACRAMENTO.
«-OPEN DAY AND Nlb,.iT.

;ar.-lim

WESTERN HOTEL,
NOS. 300 TO 219 X STREET,

aIHREE BLOCKS FROM RAILROAD DEPOT.
J_- Leading Business and Family Hotel of Sac-
ramento. CaL The most convenient to Post-
office,Express and Land Offices, all Courts and
Places of Amusement. Meals, 25 cents. First-
class inallits appointments. Free coach toand
fromtheHC?l. WM. LAND,Proprietor.

dIS-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS,

CLUNIE BUILDING, NORTHEAST CORNER
Eighth and K. Rooms single or In suites.

Street Cars pass from the Depot every five min-
utes. House strictly first-class.

d_>s-lm MRS. GRICE, Proprietress. _

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner Seventh Mid X Streets.

«-STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. -«»
\u25a0ZZ i\ Free 'Bust o and from the Cars.

m:.O . JAMES McNASSKK, Prop'r.

CAPITAL HOTEL,
SACRAMENTO,

CORNER SEVENTH AND X STREET

BLESSING &GUTHRIE,Proprietors.
«3~Free Omnibus to and from the Cars"B»

|y!3-tf

AMERICAN EXCHANGE HOTEL,

SANSOME STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
This hotel is inthe very- center of the busi-

ness portion of the city. The traveling public
will findthiito be the most comfortable and re-
spectable Hotelinthe cit*-. Board and room,
31, Sl 25 and $150 per day. Hot and Cold Baths
Free. Free Coach to and from the Hotel.

-
_.-.\-/

026-tf CHAS. MONTGOMERY' &BRO.. Props.

ST. DAVID'S.

A FIRST-CLASS LODGING-HOUSE, Con-
tains 190 rooms; 715 Huward street, near

Third, San Francisco. This house is especially
designed as a comfortable home tor ladies and
gentlemen visiting the city from tne interior.
No dark rooms. Gas and running water in each
room. The floors are covered with body Brus-
sels carpet, and all the furniture is made ofsolid
black walnut. Each bed has a spring mattress,

with an additional hair top mattress, making
• them the most luxurious and healthy beds in

the world. Hot and cold baths; a largeparlor
and reading-room, containing a Grand Piano—
all free to guests. Price, single rooms per night,
50 cents ;f« week, from 12 upward. House
open all night. R. HUGHES, Proprietor.

AtMarket-street Ferry, take Omnibus line of
street cars to corner of Third and Howard.

_.-\u25a0\u25a0
-

jv2-TuThStf :- -
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HOPE!
\u25a0

' '
\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0'-,

Swift's Specific has cured my cancer, which
was very bad. lam now in fine health; never
better. "Have gained 25 pounds since Ibegan
taking Swift's Specific.

-
;

R. S. Bradford, Tiptonville, Term.

CANCER FOR MANY YEARS.—A servant has
been atllicted for many years witha cancer on
her nose, which resisted all sorts of treatment.
She was cured entirely withSwift's Specific

John Hill,Druggist, Thomson, Ga.-
NOSE EATEN OFF.— Ayoung man near this

town had an eating ceucer on his face, which
had destroyed his nose and was eating toward'
his eyes. As a last resort Iput him on Swift's

; Specific, and ithas cured him sound and well.
M.F. Ciic.MiHV,M.D., Oglethorpe, Ga.

Ihave seen remarkable results from the use
of Swift's Specific in cancer. | itIhas Icured
several cases under my own eyes. . -

Rev. J. H. Campbell, Columbus, Ga.
----.-" -\u25a0_\u25a0--.

Swift's Specific :\u25a0 is ,' entirely vegetable, and
seems to cure cancers by lorcing out the im-
purities from the blood."Treatise on Blood and

\u25a0 Skin Diseases mailed free. ;The Swift Specific-
Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.; or 159 W. 23d st.,

NewYork." '\u0084 : feo-ly&wly .
Xj.!___£.. :__o:.a.:m::m:eh.

No.820 J STREET, SACRAMENTO,

—-AGENT FOR—-"-'Z fflfifEjtjfSHl
; CHICKERIN6& SONS'.piuosmrW

Wilcox &White Organs ! :f-f
-'-. Fine Accordeons, Violins, Banjos and Stnngs

' a SrA^eiectcd MARTIN GUITARS
; In stock. :/

—
i•'-\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-; ' ::'".':' Country orders ;promptly and carefully at-

[ tended to.at lowest prices. jy!s tf -
MoORBART'S

ALL ROLLER
FLOUR*MILL

gtillAhead.

OWING TO THEIR PAST SUCCESS. C.
McCREARY \u25a0• &iCO.' have recently added

ALLthe new and latest Roller Machinery for; improving |their Igrade :of ROLLER FLOUR.
They now guarantee to furnish the Trade the
WHITEST AND-BEST ROLLER FLOUR IS
THE STATE. »14-4ptf

;..,v -.-."- ;>:•;-; Z -.. ".--\u25a0;•. V

v « Nothing Like It.
"- No medicine has ever been known so effectual
in the cure of all those diseases arising from an

impure condition zof the J blood fas Scovill's
Sarsaparilla? or Blood and LiverSyrit, for
the cure of Scrofula, White

'
Swellings, Kheu )

matism, Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, Venereal
Sores and Diseases, Consumption,' Goitre, Boils,
Cancers, and 'all jkindred diseases. No better
means of securing a beautiful complexion can
be obtained than by using SCOVILL'S BLOOD
AND LIVER SYRUP, which cleanses the blood
and gives beauty to the skin. X

-
fe24-ly&wly'-\u25a0:
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